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Dr. W1111aa C. Lund, Pre •• 
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1807 East 4th Street 
Long Beach, Ca11rornia. 

Gentlemen I 

11&7 6, 1962 

A t your request I completed an ex •• ina tion or 
your CorporatIons gold placer claims, Yavapai County, Arizona 
on lIa), 3rd and 4th. The personal tield examination was con
ducted to gain information and tacts on wh1ch to base an ap
praiaal and evaluation or the property and the operation. 

Atter due consIderation ot the geological and 
operat1onal evidence observed and the historical tacts pro
vided the writerl the tollowtnl conclusions are submitted. 

( )- The basIc probelm ot concern is the value 
ot the "heads" or the ore to be mined and milled. 

(2)- The secondary problem being the quantity 
ot "ore" availabe tor mil11ng and oonoentration and, 

(3)- To solve the above problems, l1mited ex
plorat1on must be done. 

Just prior to the completion ot the examinat10n 
the wr1ter 8ugle.ted and d1scussed a l1mited exploration 
... plinl prop-am wlth Dr. Lund, Etal. 

The SUllested program requIres hand excavated 
test p1ta (15) so located on the eroslonal bench adjOining the 
BuabuC .. ah to test an area approximately 300 teet wide and 
?OO teet long on the Oro Perdido claim. 

The SUlcested program and proceture as well as 
oost 'dt same were verbally approved by Dr. Lund etal. Ar
rangements were thusl, made and the program wlli be executed 
as rapidly as possible. Results or the program will provide 
sutticient ev1denoe to torm turther conclusions pretalning to 
the future ot the project. 

Hl0PmTY am LOSjATION 

11ne placer claims ot twenty acres each and 
legal subdiviSion compr1se the property. The claias are not 



• 

contiguous, there being five separate groups of one to ttutee 
claims in each group. (See Claim Map). This information was 
supplied by Mr. Sears, foreman in charge of the project. 

The placer claims cover a portion of the Hum
bug Wash and are located in Sections 19, 30 .8nd 31 of T. 8 N., 
R. 1 E., Yavapai County, Arizona. 

Travel to the property can be made in passenger 
car by traveling north on U. S. Highway 69 hom Phoenix to a 
point 4.0 miles north of New River, (8 filling station and 
small community), thence left or west 13 mil~s to the property. 

, 

GEOLOGY and MIN.ERAltIUTIOI \ 
! 

I 

The Humbug Wash is the present \dralnage in the 
area and travels from north to south and is ~rrently cutting 
Its trough through a flrmly cemented conglomerate or gravel. 
It is higJl.y possible this conglomerate could be "gold lt min
eralized,· however, minIng of same would require blasting and 
would therefor be an uneconomic operation unl~s8 the val. ues 
warranted such expense. \' 

I 

Resting on top 01' the conglome~~te is the pres~nt 
alluvium, where the slope of the terrain has Plermltted it to i 
remain, usually as relatively flat "benches" or terraces. It ,' , 
is from this aluvium the previous isolated sam~les Ind1cated i' , \ 
high placer gold values to be present. This ma. ter1aI is the \ 
present "feed" to the mill, but the past several weeks oper- \ 
ation has produced very little gold values. This perhaps, 
can be explained by the existance of a condition suspected by 
the wi ter. '\ 

\ 
History-w1se, 1n Arizona placers.\ the usual 

value 01' gold placers range trom 50¢ to $1.00 pf.' cubic yard 
ot gravel. This is currently the value of mate!\l1al being 
treated by the mill. This material is being mlnedfrom a I 

depth in excess of two reet below the surface and therefor, ,! 
could represent the ''u,sual't value of Arizona placers. The /1 
present eroslon of these gently sloping benches has created! 

\ 
\ 

\ 

an "in place" enrich.ment. perhaps 1n blanket fornr;t from the i 
surface to a depth or six inches, more or less. lln other !: 
words, as the sv.rface was gently eroded the gold!" being muct\ 
heavier. was not transported horizontally to any igreat extent 
and thus remained behind. For each vertical too~ of material 
removed a llowed the gold content to be increasedi/as time passed. 
Thus this thin "skin" could , be increased from t~e usual 50¢ 
to s1.00 value to a $10.00, $20.00 and even $50.op value. 

fA OPERA!! ON 

)lin1ng-wlse, feed tor the mill 1s obtained by 
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a random method ot mining of the aluviummaking up the I1bench" 
so indicated on the Test Pit Program Map. Thls procedure Is 
prompted by the fact that it Is not known where the values lie 
and of course, such procedure prevents economical costs. 

Mill-wise, the general system appears to be 
satisfactory and should collect the placer gold from the feed 
at an anticIpa t ed 90-95% recovery, however, the operation of 
the system needs improvement. These improvements can be ac
complished by (1) more efficient use of the water and (2) a 
better sluice box arrangement for the "trapping" of the gold 
values. 

The amount ot water and the water currents used 
are of extreme importance. In the case ot your operation, too 
much water is being used and injected into the trommel as well 
as into the sluice box. Approximately 6~ of the water inJected 
into the trommel overflows at the bottom of the spiral con
veyor (enclosed spiral classifier) and carries with it, I am 
sure, flne gold values and magnet1te when present. In addition 
this unit is set at too great an inclined angle, thus re
quiring extraneous water to be added at the discharge end and 
into the s It:1ce box while WD. ter from the trommel 1s being over 
flowed to waste or return to the pond. The excess amount of 
water results in much turbulence and currents, thus keeping many 
fines in suspension and wasted. Therefor, m.ore regulation on 
use and amount of water is suggested. 

The second suggested 1mprovement concerns the 
use or construction qf the "sluice" box. The use of the honey
comb .. trap" is successful only until the comb. become full--
full of quartz grains, small pieces of rock and magnetite. 
When full, there then is no more sluice box ... -thus not effective. 
Larger honeycomb and deeper depth is not the answer. Cord.u
roy or small right triangular riftles shotlld a.ccompli.sh a bet
ter I1trap'I for the gold particles. The exact height 1s that 
which w1l1 collect the large gold particles and permit the 
larger rounded qUa.rtz and rock p1eces (l/lfth or larger) to 
"ride" over to waste. Pilot testing of various heights 1s 
necessary. 

!gPLWATI9ft PR OQRAM 

EJtecution of conclusion (3) is necessary to 
determine the merit of the "bench" placer and the results of 
this limited exploration program will or will not justify 
additional explorat1ono6£ the benches at depth. 

The outlined exploratlon program (see Test Pit 
Program Map) consists ot 15 strateg1cally located test pits, 
4t teet in length, 2 feet wide and lt feet deep; 13.5 cubic 
feet or one half yard. These pits will be hand dug and all 
excavated material saved includ1ng all boulders, etc. The 
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entire sample will be weighed. All material 2" or larger (ex
cept clay balls) will be hand discarded. The balance of the 
material shall be wet screened through a i inch sareen (break 
up alay balls), the oversize discarded, the undersize saved 
and further reduced by pann1ng. Panning shall continue un-
til just the black magnetite sand remains. The concentrate will 
be dried and put into bottles and properly marked as dec1.ded 
during our discussion. A gold assay of the concentrate will 
be made by a local i'hoenix assayer. 

Drying of the concentrate will be done as air 
drying, preterrably in the trailer in pie tins. No gold values 
shall be removed from the concentrate, during or after panning 
or dry1ng. A sort camel hair brush should be used when ... 
cleaning and transferring the concentrate from the dryingDn 
to the storage bottle or from the panning pan to the drying 
pan. 

This exploration program, sample preparation 
and assaying shall be completed approximately May 16th, after 
which the writer can study the results and prepare an ad6endum. 
The addendum w11l present the results of the exploration pro
gramandwll1 advise what course must be followed to guide 
the future of Orosico. The addendum should be in your hands 
by May 21, 1962. 

Respectfully wbmitted, 

R. E. M1eritz. P. E. 
Consulting Mining Engineer 
Phoenix, Arizona 
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ADDENPUM 

This addendum covers the method and results 
of a limited emploration program which was recommended by 
the writer as a means to indicate the volume and value per 
volume unit with respect to gold placer material located on 
one of the "benches" within the boundaries of the Oro Per
dIdo Placer claim of your property in Yavapai County, Ari
zona. 

After approval was given to proceed with the 
reco:nmended exploration progra!:'l, 15 test pits were strate
gically located on the bench to sufficIently test the bench 
in a general way_ Depth-wise, these pits would penetrate 
18 inches of material unless bedrock was encountered at a 
shallower depth. Initially, pit dimensions were stipulated 
at 2. reet wide, 4* feet loni and l~ feet deep or a total 
volume of 13.5 cubic feet, t cubic yard. 

After. 4 days of work with two men, only 2 
samples had been completely processed, the slowness being 
due to the volume dug and the clay content in the samples. 
Thus 80me revisions were necessary to speed u~ the program. 
PIt dimens1')ns were reduced to 2 feet wide, 2i feet long 
and lt feet deep unless bedrock encountered at a shallower 
depth. The method of clay disintergratinn was also modIfied. 

SAMPLE PHEPARATION 

All material removed from the test pIt was 
placed upon a canvas flnd weighed. Boulders, 2 inches and 
larger were hand sorted from the material and discarded after 
betng surface clea.n.ed. Material was then screened using a 
i 1nch screen and all ;~,f)Aay in the oversize was salvaged. Sol
vent and water was added to the clay to break it up_ The 
undersize was further screened using a 1/8 inch soreen and 
the oversize clay partioles added to the clay solution pre
viously mentioned. After the clay had d1sIntegrHted, the 
undersize 1/8 i .nch mesh material 'h1!lS combined with the clay 
solution and all run thrf)ugh the inclined concentrator. 
The concentrate obtained, principally magnetite, was band 
panned down to approxImately 1 pound. Sample was air dryed 
and properly tagged. When dry, magnetite was removed with 
magnet, leaving approximately 20 to 30 grams of sand con
centrate. 

All gold :1n the concentrate was recovered by 
the Ar:1.zona Assay Office of Phoenix by the fire method. A
mount of gold recovered was >w*1ghed 1n milligrams, l/lOOOth 
of a gram, and the value calculated back to a volume unit, 
viz, cubic yard of boulders, gravel, sand and clay. 

Test pits were measured accurately to deter
mine the cubic volume excavated. The material removed was 
weighed such that an average weight per cubic volume could 

- I -
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be determined. Tabulated facts of each test pit 1s listed 
below. 

Pit # Dimensions-feet CUbic Weight Weight/ Mgms Value. 
-oILIIIIoO. ___ W .... _..:0 ..... _ t"~et Pounds CU, Ft. Gold cents 

A-I 4.5 2.0 1.6 
A-2 4.5 2.0 0.7 
A-3 2.25 2.0 1.5 
1-1 2.0 2' .. .."3 1.4 
B-2 2.51.9 1.3 
B-3 2.1 1.5 1.5 
B-4 2.25 2.0 1.5 
C-1 1.8 1.8 1.46 
C-2 3.0 1.5 0.3 
C-3 2.0 1.8 1.0 
0-1 2.0 0.7 1.5 
D-2 1.5 1,5 1,5 
D-) 1.8 1.8 1.5 
0-4 1.8 I.e O.B 
&-1 1.8 1.5 0.8 

14.2 
6.0 
6.75 
3.72 
6.25 
4.72 
6.75 
4.89 
1.,0 
3.68 
2.00 
3.88 
5.02 
2.72 
2.28 

1641,.5 
716.0 
769.5 
437.6 
724.0 
542.8 
766.2 
569.2 
172.9 
416.6 
231.2 
396.2 
586.5 
319.0 
264.5 

115.4 
118.7 
114.0 
117.6 
115.9 
115.0 
113.5 
116.4 
115.3 
113,2 
115.6 
117.2 
116.B 
117.0 

0,64 $ 
0.29 
2.32 
1.813 
4.37 
0.52 
0 ___ 32 
20(\73~ .. _I-

0.80 
5.79 
3.52 
3.56 
0.11 
0.37 

116.0 2.85 
~.;.::.A ... verage 

Average r15.~ 

.001) 

.0015 

.0104 

.0152 

.0212 

.0034 

.0014 

.1287 

.0162 

.0478 

.0535 

.0279 

.001il2 

.000l 

.Q~8~ . 

.O,4~ 

• Value per cubic yard 
taken. 

of material represente<\ by the sample 

Some of the above information is shown on the 
accompany1ng map in oriel' to correlate the results and pro
vide data for conclusl5ns drawn. 

The weight per cublc ',factor varied from 
a minimum of 113.2 pounds to a maximum of<118.7 pounds, or a 
spread of 5.5 pounds per cubic foot. A total p~rcent of var
Iance being 4.7% or 2.5% above the average ~f 115.8 ./fs/cr. 
for the maximnm and 2.2% below the ave~age for the minimum •... /.' 
Thus, the material sam.pled is relatively uniform ftll11,.~."'I_t 
wise. The sample volume tal{en varied from 50% of 11 cubic yard 
to 5. 5;Z of a cubic yard. 

One-third or the the samples taken found bed
roclt at a r~ot depth or less. Eleven of the samples taken were 
from area which were not previously scrapped or had surface 
material removed by the bul1dozer-"'ino~~_ .. . words--v1 ·rgln ground 
or placer material. The five pi ts whlch' ~·encountered bedrock 
are part of those not touched by previous scrapping or dozer 
work, they>efor, these samples are extremely important because 
of their .~R~n1ty and lying close to bedrock where gold con
centrationswbuld occur tf present. 

Not to overlook anything, a composite of the 
magneti te from the panned samples was prepared. and assayed. 
This sample assayed 1.40 ounces gold per ton or $49.00. Thus, 
gold values are mechanically tied in with the magnetite which 
would requIre amalgamation for extraction and recovery. 

- 2 -
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Calculating th1s value back to a cubic yard 
of mater1al, we find that this average, percent of magnetite 
in aluvlum and gravels approximate 2% or plus or minus 6; 
pounds per cubic yard. Thirty yards should produce a ton 
of concentratewhleh would contain $49.00 1n gold, at 9;~ 
recovery, $46.50 in gold. One eub1c yard therefor contains 
$1.5; 1n recoverable gold values. 

The area sampled approximates 500 feet by 
250 feet and assume an average flve f"oot depth, (generous), 
there 1s 5,400 cubic yards of material available or an in 
place value of $8t370.00, Irreasury Department would pay 
$7,635.00. At 100 cubic 'c-.rds per day, a 3 month period 
would be required to mine the reserve. Operating costs would 
approximate $2,000 per m.onth, therefor, a $530.00 par month 
or $21.00 per day prof1t 1s indicated. 

CQNCLUS IONS 

A review of the data on the :nap plainly in
dicates that dollar-wise values of the material range from 
one mill to l3¢ free gold per cubic yard. Thus, there 1s no 
free gold bear111gma.ter1al available on this bench that 1s 
w1th1n an economio realm ot production. 

Gold, however, is rresent in the magnetite 
concentrate but as shown, the economics do not prov& a pro
fitable operation. 

Although not tested, the writer believes the 
benches to the south will also prove vatUl,eless as to free gold 
mineral1zation. Therefor, no further eft'orts should be ex
pended in the direction of the benches. 

An ore reserve of this bench indicates 5 400 
cub1c yards of material with an "in place" value of,S 370. 
Recovery and operatIonal costs indicate a. margi.nal pro}i t of 
$'1,600.00 (bef)re taxes), etc, for a 3 .~onth per10d. 

RECOMMENDA'l'ION§ 

In as much as an option to buy the property 
is in force, there remains one addit$.D..'lal source of miner
alization but this too must be tested before any milling op
erat10n prooeeds. 

This poss1ble mineralization lies in the chan
nel of the Humbug Wash itself. To test this material 1n 
several of the claims would require drilling (large hole) or 
hand dug test pits down to bedrock whichwQuld require tim
bering. Such work would approximate a $10,000 expenditure 
tor e1 thermethod .• 

- 3 -
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Unfortunately, the writer believes that the 
tested material would not exceed $1.50 average per cubic 
yard, thus, again, an unprofitable operation unless sufficient 
capaci ty equipment were used to produce a thousand cubic yards 
per day. Were this possible, the volume available must then 
be equated against the cost of equ1p.ment, plus operating cost, 
plus the recommended exploration cost, plus the previous ex
penditures 1n order to arrive at a figure of profit. 

Results of such an explorat1.on program would 
determine the course to follow. 

Hespectful1y submitted, 

Hichard E. Mier1tz, P. E. 
Consulting M1ning Engineer 
Phoenix, Arizona 

May 28, 1962 
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. . 
Shop NOmas----------

.. ay lM8 CHAS. A DIEHL e 815 N<orth Fi~st Street Date ______________________________ . 
(Registered) File No _______________________________ 

Phoenix, Arizona 
VALUES c:Arizona c:AJJay Ollice Latest Quotation P. O. Box 1148 

1 oz. Gold ____________________________ 

1 oz. Silver __________________________ . Phone ALpine 3-4001 
1 lb. CoppeL _____ . _________________ _ 

1 lb. Lead ____________________________ IIR.RICIIAB> E. .... Short Ton ________________ 2000 Lbs. 

1 lb. Zinc ___________________________ HH I.'f. a ... , Short Ton Unit ____________ 20 Lbs. 

THIS CERTIFIES P ...... Arb .. Long Ton ________________ 2240 Lbs. 
Samples submitted for assay 

/1114; ,£'O//2P }i Long Ton Unit __________ 22.4 Lbs. contain as follows: 

SILVER GOLD T6:rAL VALUE PERCENTAGE 
MARKS PER TON VALUE PER TON VALUE PER TON REMARKS 

OZ5. I Tenths PER TON OZ5. 1 Oaths I PER TON of Gold & Silver 
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